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Commissioners do not place
moratorium on solar plants
By HANNAH GUNNELL
hgunnell@shelbynews.com

Despite a large turnout of
Shelby County residents opposed to an incoming solar
plant and a couple of persuasive speeches, the Shelby County Board of Commissioners did not approve
a moratorium about the
topic at its meeting Monday
morning.
The opposed residents,
known as the Citizens
Against Industrialized Solar Plants in Southwestern
Shelby County, first appeared at a commissioners

meeting two weeks ago to
make the local government
aware of their presence.
That’s when county commissioner Don Parker first
suggested a six-month moratorium on the topic, which
would postpone any action
by solar plant companies so
that the Shelby County government can have more time
to review the topic.
Kyle Barlow, leading the
opposition, delivered a long
speech about the dangers
of solar plants, both to the
farming industry and the environment.
“The destruction contin-

ues as it moves forward
and starts ripping the most
highly productive topsoil
from the farmland,” he said.
“The metal beams are driven into the ground, piercing our once ever-valuable
water tiling system that has
helped produce high yield
and helped farmers manage
the water supply for their
highly sought-after crop.”
“Once the panels are in
place, we face the likelihood
and the likely possibility
that at some point over the
next 25-35 years they will
start leaking their highly
toxic and deadly chemicals

with their ‘forever-life-labels’ into our ground and
eventually into our water
supply,” he added.
Barlow specifically asked
for a moratorium so the
commissioners could review
and possibly strengthen the
Shelby County ordinance in
regards to solar plants.
“We think this is a dangerous road to go down, when
not enough information is
available to make a sound
and more importantly safe
decision for the future of
our county,” he said.
See COMMISIONERS, page A3
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Scott Spahr attempts to block a shot by then-Indiana Fever
player Erlana Larkins in 2017. Larkins was visiting Morristown
Elementary School after the Boys and Girls Club won an online
auction for a Fever-sponsored birthday party. Spahr will take
over as executive director of the J. Kenneth Self Boys and Girls
Club in Shelbyville in October.

Boys and Girls Club
names Spahr as
executive director
By ROSS FLINT
rflint@shelbynews.com

Scott Spahr knows he’s replacing big shoes.
Spahr, the Morristown Boys
and Girls Club director, will
be the next J. Kenneth Self
Boys and Girls Club executive
director in Shelbyville. He replaces John Hartnett, who is
retiring in October after a 40year career with the Boys and
Girls Club.

“Those are huge shoes to
fill,” he said of Hartnett’s legacy. “I think it will be a good
fit.”
Having spent the last eight
years as director in Morristown, Spahr is plenty aware of
running the program.
“It’s been a godsend for
us,” he said of his time with
the Morristown Boys and
Girls Club. “It’s been a great
See DIRECTOR, page A3

ISP arrests 2 Shelby
County residents
SPD looking for suspect in bank robbery for attempted theft
Ross Flint photo

Fifth Third Bank was blocked off after Monday morning’s robbery.

STAFF REPORT

By ROSS FLINT
rflint@shelbynews.com

The Shelbyville Police
Department is looking for a
white male following a bank
robbery at Fifth Third Bank
on Monday morning.
Police officers responded
to the scene at approximately 9:45 a.m. after the hold
up alarm went off. Officers
determined upon arrival that
the suspect had already fled
the scene by the time they
arrived.
Investigators from the
Criminal Investigations Division were able to determine a description of the
suspect after arriving.
The suspect is a white male
who was wearing glasses at
the time, along with a gray
long-haired wig, white medical mask, blue latex gloves,
faded blue jeans, black tennis shoes and a dark-colored
long sleeve sweatshirt.
The suspect did not display a weapon during the
incident and no one was
harmed, according to po-

Submitted photos

A white male who was wearing glasses and a gray long-haired
wig is wanted after Shelbyville police say he robbed the Fifth
Third Bank Monday morning.
The suspect was wearing
blue latex gloves, faded blue
lice.
Shelbyville, or anyone who jeans, black tennis shoes and
Police do not believe the might have seen the sus- a dark-colored long sleeve
public is in danger at this pect, contact Detective Ja- sweatshirt

time.
The department asks that
anyone with surveillance
cameras around the area
of 110 N. Harrison St. in

son Brown or Deputy Chief
Shawn Bennett at 317-3925118.
No additional information
was provided about the in-

cident before deadline. The
Shelbyville News will provide that information as it
becomes available.

Two Shelby County residents were arrested on Friday
and initially charged with
theft in Indianapolis.
Stefan Hartford, 40, of Shelbyville, and Jeremy Prater, 31,
of Flat Rock, were arrested
after Detective Chris Hanson
was southbound on Interstate
465 near Pendleton Pike when
he saw two vehicles stopped
on the right shoulder. After
seeing two men lying on the
ground under an SUV that had
an orange abandoned vehicle
tag, Hanson pulled over to investigate.
According to police, Hanson
determined that the men were
in the middle of stealing a catalytic converter.
It was the second time in a
week in which a trooper from
the Indiana State Police prevented the theft of a catalytic
converter from an abandoned
vehicle that was left on an interstate.
The previous week, ISP
Master Trooper Antwaun
Johnson noticed two vehicles
on the shoulder of westbound

Interstate 70 with occupants
who appeared to be stealing catalytic converters from
abandoned vehicles.
Three Indianapolis residents
were arrested from that incident on probable cause of
theft: Joseph Didion, 51; Michele Didion, 49; and Frank
Bruce, 45.
According to the ISP press
release, the theft of catalytic
converters from abandoned
vehicles that are left on interstates around central Indiana
is not uncommon
ISP reminds motorists to
abandon the vehicle if it is
only absolutely necessary and
return to it as quickly as possible. Motorists are also encouraged to report suspicious
activity around disabled or
abandoned vehicles.
The use of any type of saw
is rarely used when repairing
vehicles along the road.
ISP asks that anyone who
witnesses someone approaching a disabled or abandoned
vehicle with a saw should
provide a description of the
person or vehicle they are
driving.
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20-3, to improve to 2-0 this season.
The Tigers’ Dylan Wasson recovered
a fumble on Greensburg’s opening drive
Tigers’ quick start
before Hayden Kermode scored on a
leads to win over Pirates
7-yard run.
After jumping out to a two-score lead
Wasson picked up his second fumble
in the opening quarter, the Triton Central recovery on the following Pirates’ possesfootball team went onto beat Greensburg, sion, leading to a 1-yard rushing touch-

down by Erick Hebauf.
Greensburg connected on a 33-yard field
goal in the second quarter to make it 13-3.
Another fumble recovery by the Tigers
led to a 12-yard rushing touchdown by
Ray Crawford.

Temporary
traffic pattern in
place this week
Page, A3

See SPORTS, page A5

Save Now On Home Security
Monitored by ADT ® the #1
home security company in the U.S.

GREAT

LOW
PRICE

MONITORING
ADT® 24/7 Monitored Home Security
24/7 monitoring provides peace of mind
Yard sign and window decals help deter crime
Quickly connect to emergency response
May qualify for a homeowners insurance discount

LIMITED TIME OFFER—CALL TODAY!

1-888-863-8103

FREE HOME SECURITY SYSTEM
®

FREE SECURITY SYSTEM
PER M O N T H

Ask about same-day
installation!
Reply By
April 15, 2020

New customers only. Early termination
fee applies. Installation starts
$
at $99 with 36 month
850
VALUE
monitoring agreement.
See all o er details below.

FREE VISA GIFT CARD FREE WIRELESS REMOTE
From Protect Your Home
CONTROL
—$100 Value

—$139 Value

FREE 7 WIRELESS
FREE DOORBELL CAMERA
DOOR/WINDOW
When you upgrade to ADT
SENSORS —$695 VALUE! Pulse® + Video —$299 VALUE!
See all o er details below.

